
Shirtiess Content.
CL. les Frohmian. who is rap

idly 4abisiimng a --world tlia
tre- theatre where the world';
tirst aywrights and performer:
work, on American lines under
his rection-talkod the other
day out content.

'I .on't work for money," he
said. "The hardest worker:
neve vork for money. When di
mont bring content?

" iknow the story of th<
satr. ; and the Persian physician
A c :ain .young and proligat<
satr . exhausted alike in bode
and mind, sent for a famou:
Por. :i physician and said:

. Lave squandered my youtl
in r- sous living. My frame i:
en e led like an old man's an<

my ind is disordered with re

nior' and horror. Can you hel]
me'

-'l.e Persian physician, look
ing gravely at the satrap, ans

were.:
-.ou have but one hope. G

fort- and find. if there be such
a pe: cectly contented man. Per
suad t his man to exchange shirt
with xou. and you will straight
way be strong and happy again,
'Tie satrap set out upon hi

seare:. He traveled many month
in vain. But at last he heard o

a coboler who was said to be at
solut-v contented.
"The satrap came at last to th,

cobbler's door. The house wa
but a ilovel. and on a board be
fore it the cobbler lay asleep
Awakening him, the satrap ash
ed if it were true that he wa

quite contented, and the cobbler
with a laugh. declared that i
was.

" -Then.' said the satrap,
have a boon to ask at your hands
Itis that you will exchange shirt
with me. For thus, a wise phy
sician has said, I may becoin
strong and contented also.',
"But the cobler shook his head
"'Most cheerfully would

grant your request, young man,
he began. 'but'-

' ay, nay, deny me not," th
satrap cried. 'I will pay you an,

sum that you may name.
"'l seek not your gold, youth

said the cobbler, 'but-but'-
-But what?'

"'The truth is, I have n<

shirt.' "-Washington Star.

A GERMAN SATIRE.
The Forgotten Life and the Sad Fat

of the Herring.
The experiments of men of science

some:: :es furnish amusement to those
who not particuiariy interested ii
the s m. minute and apparently in
signii int investigtions by means o

whichl important physical facts ar
learn, .. It is iuteresting to know tha
if we -ut og the tails of forty suc
cessi; generations of mice at thei
birth :one mouse, even in the fourtl
gener. :m. will be born without a tail
:But i n the man of science was en
gagedi n cutting off the baby mice'
tails .the world laughed at him
The .s experiments to test the pos
sibilit thiat by degrees an animal ma:
chang. its habitat-a land animal tak
ing t. water, and so on-were thu:
amus::.gly satirized in Germany:
Son~ :ime ago Herr Professor Schlit

zer, tze eminent biologist who is mal
ing e~ )eriments relative to the change
of ha itat made by animals, capture<
a live herring. He took the fish homa
and kept it in a large vat of salt wc
ter. Every morning the professor dip
ped out of this vat half a teaspoonft
of sat water and replaced it with a

equal amount of fresh water.
The herring survived and passed hi

days apparently in the best of spirits
In the course of time the water in tha
tank ~-as rendered completely frest
Notagrain of salt was left in it. An
stilLtt~e herring remained cheerful an
in goodl health. Next the herr prc
fessor began to deprive the fish, litti
by little, of the fresh water elemen
in which he lived. In this also he wa
successful, and a4ter a time the herrin
gamboied around in a perfectly dr:
tank.
The kerr professor next put the fis

in a birdcage, and the intelligent crea
ture continued to thrive. But one da:
the her.' professor noticed that some
thing seemed to be the matter wit]
his pot.
He had forgotten to give it anythina

to drink.
Thereupon he put a dish of water ±

the cage.
The next morning, when the her

profesicor came to look at his fish,
melancholy sight met his gaze. Tb
herring had fallen head first into th
dish of water and had been drowned.-
Harper's Weekly.

THE MAN KILLING CAMEL
A Turk's Consideration For th

Brute's Future Owner.
There had come with us from Hebrot

a Turkish soldier riding a young came
whose virtues he boasted and indeel
exhibited-the clean limbs, the stridt
and the docility of the beast. It seem
ed a torthy camel-a camel of excel
lent Limor and ,of disguished promis<
-and it was much coveted by the way
At night, as the custom is, the mat
was used to sleeping close to his beas1
the v.§n±3s being chill, but now at Ra
fieh, hie the mules were unloadin;
and the cook was coaxing his fire, hi
tethered the camel, flung his saddle o:
the src and went off to the mud bar
racks to~hobnob with the Egyptial
fronti::r guard. I was present1:
alarn.I by the cook's outcry and
rising 2;citement in camp.~ The docil
camei :as viciously trampling his mas
ter's :l. e stupidly believing that h<
was e. aged in his master's murder-
a sav: and dreadful attack, a rearing
and h -.y plunge.
"w: :" ejiaculated the Turk wheI

he we iformed of this. "Have I cher
ishedi mn killer?~"
The~ imei was heartily beaten anm

reduc. to his knees, whereupon his
doubl fore leg was tied so that h
could ;e but with diffculty, and wi
vwithli to observe his behavior, to
his :n er was not yet convinced. Ris'
he di- a persistent, silepit effort, and
cautio y approached the saddle, whici
he at: k:ed as savagely as before, bui
now v one hoof.

"I :e had a narrow .escape," said
the T kr. "My camel would have
killed e tonight- By God and Mo
hamir. :, the prophet- of God," he
swore "I will sell the beast in thi
baza at Beersheba."

I in' :fred concerning the future own
er's p -e et of long life.

"eis in God's hands," was the an
swer.-- orman Duncan .in Harper'

TRIALS FOR ANIMALS
Curious Custom That Prevailed

In the Middle Ages.

PROSECUTED FOR HOMICIDE.

A Bull That Killed a Man Found

Guilty, Sentenced to Death and Exe-
cuted-Fate of a Cock That Was

Charged With Having Laid an Egg.

Among the many curious customs of
the past is recorded a singular feature
of the jurisprudence of the middle
ages, when animals were indicted for

injuries inflicted upon human beings.
The custom was not -abolished in
France until the middle of the eight-

e eenth century, and the French court
records show that at least ninety-two

- trials took place between 1120 and
1741.
There is some Biblical precedent for

these proceedings, for in the twenty-
first chapter of Exodus one finds, "If
an ox gore a man or a woman that
they die, then the ox shall be stoned
and his flesh shall not be eaten."
An early instance of the custom was

in 1314, when a bull escaped from a

S farmyard in a village in France in the
5duchy of Valois and gored a man to
death. The Count of Valois, being in-
formed of the case, directed that the
bull be captured and formally prose-
cuted for homicide. This was done,
and evidence was given by persons

Swho had seen the man attacked and
killed. The bull was thereupon sen-

tenced to suffer death, which was in-
-ficted by strangulation, after which
the carcass was suspended from a

tree by the hind legs.
In 1380 a sow was executed in the

square of Falaise for having caused
the death of a child, and three years
later a horse was condemned to death
at Dijon for having killed a man. In

51437 a sow and her six young ones
were tried at Lavegny on the charge
of having killed and partially eaten a

child. The sow was convicted and
condemned to death, but the little ones
were acquitted on the ground of their
extreme youth and inexperience, the
bad example of their mother and the
absence of direct evidence of their
having partaken of the atrocious feast
F One of the- most grotesque of these
trials took place in Basel when a

farmyard cock was tried on the ab-
surd charge of having laid an' egg. It
was contended in support of the prose
cution that eggs laid by cocks were of
inestimable worth for use in certain
magical preparations, that a sorcerer
would rather possess a cock's egg than
the elixir of life and that Satan em-

ployed witches to hatch such eggs,
from which proceeded winged serpents
most dangerous to mankind.
The prisoner's advocate admitted the

facts of the case, but contended that
1no evil intention had been proved and
-that no evil result had taken place.
Besides, the laying of an egg was an

involuntary act and as such was not
tpunishable by law; also there was no
record of the devil having made a com-
Spact with an animal. The public pros.
1ecutor stated in reply that the evil one
sometimes entered into animals, as In
the case of the swine which drowned
themselves in the sea of Galilee.
-So the poor creature was convicted
not as a cock, but as a sorcerer or per-
haps the d-evil in the form of a cock,
whereupon the bird and the egg thai
;was attributed to It were solemnly
burned at the stake.
Even stranger than this were the

proceedings instituted In 1445 and 1487
Sagainst certain beetles which had made
ihavoc in the vineyards of St. Julian.
3Advocates were named on behalf of
-th'e vine growers and the beetles re-
spectively, but by a singular coinci-
Sdeuce the Insects disappeared when

1cited to answer for the mischief they
had done, and the proceedings were in
Sconsequence abandoned.
That was in 1445. In 1487, how-

Sever, they reappeared, and a complaint
-was thereupon addressed to th'e vicar
Sgeneral of the bishop of Maurienne,
]who named a judge and also an advo-

- cate to represent the beetles. A comn-
epromise was finally agreed upon,
twherin the vine growers consented to
Scede the beetles certain fields to their
exclusive use. Some time after the
beetles, through their attorney, pro-
tested that there was a right of way
through these fields which would be
to their detriment. Consequently the
case had to begin again, but how it
-ended is not known, owing to the muti--
lation of the records.--F. C. Evans In
New York Pest

1HE ATE THE SOAP.-
O arland Would Have Swallowedit If

It Had Killed Him.
SAugustus H. Garland, who was at-
torney general under Presidenrt Cleve-
-and, was very fond of practical jokes
and during his term of service in the
senate frequently turned the laugh on
his colleagues. Senators Voorhees and
Vest, with whom he was very friendly,
inally determined to tur-n the tables.
Mr. Garland had a habit, like Voor-
hees. of mnunching candy, and Vest and
Toorhees mnade it up between them to
ta!ke advantage of his fondness for
weets to play their trick. They had

somne temptinng looking chocolate cara-
mels prepared, with the interior filled
with browvn soap. These they took to
the senate chamber, and Voorhees
placed them on his desk. The lid being
o ff, when Mr. Garland sauntered down
the aisle he noticed them at once.
"What have you there, Dan?" he In-

quired.
Voorhees looked up carelessly from

his writing and responded: "Cararnels.
Help yourself."
Garland needed no second inv~ftation

and, picking up two or three, placed
one in his mouth. Steadily he- chewed
away, his face betraying no slgn of the
conflict within him. 'his alarmed
Voohees, who went to Vest'sedesk and
samd:
"lHe's eating them, Vest' What shall

we do? The stuff will kill him sure!"
-Senator Vest replied that it could do

no more than make l.im sick. Garland
swallowed the stuff, although he was
foaming at the mouth from the soap-
suds. He related the incident after--
ward with great gusto and said he
would have swallowed it if it had
killed him.

-As to a Courtship.
"Hes telling everybody that she is

his first love."
"And she?"
"She is confiding to a select few that

-he is her last chance."-Louisville
Courier-ournal.

Boneless.
-Captious Customer-I want a piece

of meat without any bone, fat or gris-
-tie. Bewildered Butcher-Madam, I
think you'd better have an egg--

THE PLANET JUPITE
A Monster World, 1,300 Time.

the Size of Ours.

WHIRLS WITH AWFUL SPEED

It Spins Around at Such a Fearfu
Gait That a Furious Gale Perpetual-
ly Encircles Its Equator-its Possi
ble Inhabitants and Its Moons.

It is curious how little the averag<

person knows about Jupiter. He ha;
heard a lot, too much perhaps, abou

Mars, but that world, 1,300 times the
size of ours, whirling in the terribl
outer distance of space with its fv

moons, its 144 months yearly, knows
as Jupiter is almost if not quite a mys
tery.
In the first place, Jupiter, accordini

to some astronomers, Is inhabited
So are some of its moons, in thi
midst of which the great planet spin
around like a top at such tremendou
speed that it causes around the equato
a furious wind that blows perpetuall:
at a rate of about 250 miles an hour.
In the midst of this never ending

howling gale live the Jovians. Som,
astronomers say that because Jupite
Is so much bigger and heavier that
the earth no creature of any weigh
can support itself. A. man weighin
200 pounds on this earth would, if cat

ried to Jupiter, weigh 500 pounds, and
reasoning thus, they believe that noth
ing bigger than a cat could stand of

this vast world.
But this is no doubt a mistake. I

Jupiter stood still or revolved no faste
than our earth all that astronomy say
would be true, and a terrestrial ma
could not stand upon its surface. Bu
as a fact the tremendous rate of revc

lution is so much faster than th
earth's that in spite of its monstrou
size it turns about in less than te
hours as against our twenty-fou
hours.
As it is, a man of normal earthl;

size, if transported to the equator :
Jupiter, would actually feel muc:
lighter than he does here on earth, be
cause the swift rotation of the plane
would almost lift him from his fee
and throw him into the heavens. H
would feel so light that the 250 mil
an hour tornado that blows incessan
ly would pick him up and carry hit
around and around the planet like
speck of dust.
In order to keep on his feet th

Tovian man or woman would have t
be about fifty feet tall. Some of thei
would doubtless reach the height c

fifty-five feet. Like all big bodies, th
Jovian would have a tendency to slog
ness of motion. Having once seate
himself, he would spend a good twel
hours at his breakfast and perhap
eighteen at his dinner and would prol
ably throw up his job if his employe
allowed him less than six hours fc
his lunch.
The oceans of Jupiter, torn into fur

by the hurricanes, would pay no atter
tion to one moon such as moves th
tides on our earth, and it takes a

fewer than five of these satellites i
perform this work for Jupiter. The
travel at various rates of speed, son:
flying very close to Jupiter's surfac
and others far off. They have atmo!
pheres somewhat like ours on earti
and a moonlight on Jupiter is indeed
glorious sight, for these moons have
variety of colors, Two are blue, or
is yellow and one red.
Jupiter needs all its moons at nig]

for illumination, for without them 11
five hours of darkness would be blac
indeed. So distant is the sun thi
broad dayllght is hardly brighter tha
twilight on earth, and one lone moc
would not reflect enough of the sun
rays to guide the Jovian footsteps.
In the polar and semipolar areas tU

250 mile an hour tornado of the equi
ton is not present. Doubtless there al

eddies and occasional windstorms suc
as there are on earth. And in thes
localities - it is possible for smallE
creatures to exist, and here, too, vegl
tation would- flourish. The food su:
ply of Jupiter must come from thef
areas, where it is cultivated and shij
ped to the equatorial regions by tU
diminutive races. The polar oceaz
are not frozen because of the gree
internal heat of Jupiter. And on thei
still oceans probably ships not great]
different from ours ply, but about tU
equator the unending storm woun
make surface sailng impossible.
If there are ships at all at the equi

tor they are submarines, which di1
into the calm depths beneath the su
face. Locomotion by flying machine
is extremely easy on the equator b
cause, by taring advantage of tU
wind, the Jovians can navigate the
planet at tremendous speed.
It is possible that because of ti

noise in the wid sw~t equator tU
Jovian is deaf.
Quite likely, on the other hand, I

has good ears, but with a device, eith<
artificial or contributed by nature, ft
stopping his esas except when I
wshes to listen.
This tremnendous, good natured J

vian has a leather-lke skin to protei
himself from the scratches of flyi
things and a device for sifting the a

that he breathes, for Jovian atmo
phere Is full of dust, and in spite
the difflculties of his existence be is

log lived gentleinn On the averai
he exists for about S00 of our year
Probably many a Jo'ylan exists a ft
thousand of our little years.--Detro
News-Tribune.

None of'us may know :nyhen the ecl
ofa careless word wfl1 cesse vibratli
nthe hearts of some -that' hear.

CATARRH CURED AT HOM
Trial Treatment of Dr. Blosser's Catarri

Remedy Free to Sufferers.
If you have catar-rh of the nose. throat,

lungs, if you are constantlv spitting, blowyi
the nose, have stopped up feeling, head nloisi
deafness, asthma, bronchttIs or weak lun:
you can cure yourself at homne by a remedy
simple that even a child c an use it.

It will cost you only a costai card to get
liberal free trial packa e of Dr. Blosse:
wonderful remedy. ft is :ent by mail to eve
interested sufferer. Certainly no offer could
more liberal.
The full treatment is not. erpensive:. A pac
agecontaining enoug-h to last one whole Won
will be scot by mail for $1.00.
A postal card with your name art. addr(

sent to H. R. B3OGER, Manning. S. C., wvill bri
you by return mail the free trial tareattnent a
an interesting booklet, so that you can Xat o1
begin to cure yourself privattely at homne:-

* The Pamtonlirqa. .

"Pop, .what is .a $>antom ime?"
A pantomime :is a piece in wli

noone speaks."
"I shouldn't thunk a p1 ece with !

women in it would be ii iteresting.
Tonkers Statesman.

If you want to- know ft. 'w old a w
ian Is, just aist her *I ster-In-law.
Athln l.1h

THE GRAMPUS GOURMET.
This Marine Monster's Prey Is the

Bowhead Whale.
"Of all the gourmets on land or

water," said the captain, "commend
me to the grampus."
The ladies at the captain's table

looked with inquiring smiles at the
handsome sailor.
"The grampus," he went on, "is a

kind of overgrown shark or a kind of
undersized fighting whale. You can

take your choice. At any rate, he Is a

terrible creature to meet with if you
happen to be aquatic.
"He and his mate travel together.

Sometimes they have a friend along-
big, fine, strong chap, as such friends
usually are. And their game is the
bowhead whale.
"When they find a whale they go

gt him. They stick to him invincibly.
They punch and thump till he is as

limp as a rope of seaweed with ex-

haustion. Then, by means of one hor-
rible deed, they show their unexam-

pled gluttony.
"They take hold of the whale's lower

lip; they hang their weight on It until
it drops open. Then in go their heads,
disappearing inside that great red
mouth, that warm, moist cavern of
scarlet, and they eat in there the
whale's tongue, a tender tidbit, very
rich and delicate.
"The tongue consumed, they go on

their way again, leaving the whale tc
die slowly."-New Orleans Times-Dem
ocrat.

WHITE ISLAND.
Its Strange Lakes, Sulphur Fumes anc

Clouds of Steam.
White island, a New Zealand natu

ral wonder, derives its name from the
clouds of white. steam in which it ap
pears to be continually enveloped
rIts area is only 600 acres and its

height about 8S0 feet above the se'Slevel.
In form and color it is like a repos

ing camel, while its interior, with it

gray, weather beaten, almost perpen
dicular cliffs, recalls the Coliseum a

'Rome. Overhanging the southern land
rng place stands a column of roc

closely resembling a sentinel, which
has been dedicated to the memory o

Captain Cook. The water of the Is
land is of a pale green hue, and any
thing dipped into it becomes of a red
tbrick color. The fumes of sulphur are

always plainly perceptible.
eOn a fine moonlight night a wonder
ful sight is afforded to any one whi
will sit in an open boat in one of the
lakes of the island. Covering an area

offifty acres is an immense caldron
hissing and snorting and sending forti
8 volumes of poisonous stes.m, while al
chances of egress appear to be de
nied by the steep, silent and gloom:
fcliffs.-British Australian.

Flying Fish.
I Interesting are the habits of the fly
ing fish, that queer denizen of the sea

found principally In the region of th<
trade winds. "Does it rise from the sei
like a bird?' you ask. No. It shoot
out of the waves like an arrow, and
with outspreading wings sails on th

wind in graceful curves, rising some
times, one might say, to the height o

fifteen feet, but not often so high, an<
then, lowering, it again touches th
crest of a wave and renews Its flighi
~'This operation may be repeated till I
covers a distance, say, of 500 yards il
the ease of the stoutest on the wing
though very often not half that dis
tance Is covered. A ship sailin;
through the trade winds will often b
visited on dark nights by flying fis]
ehc h~tthesals or rigging and fal
on deck, where of course they sool
give up life.-St Nicholas.

Lt Sponges Are sunstruck.
The sponge being an animal, it I

necessary to kill it. This Is done b;

exposing it for several hours on th
broad decks of the boats. In summe
sponges soon die, but in winter tak
ealong time owing to weaker force o
the sun. After death they are brouglb
ashore and put in the cradles. Thes
are inclosures made on the seashore 1)

~setting stakes a little apart from eac
other. The ebb and flow of the tid
wash the animal matter from th
sponges, and the work Is completed b
manual labor. They are then take
>to the packing house, graded, strunt
ebaled and dispatched to, their destin:

i ton.-Pall Mall Gazette.

Perfectly Correct.
yA shopkeeper had stuck up a notic
Le glaring colors and very large le
ters: Senling Off! Must Close on Sa
urdayl"
LOn Friday he was askeds~by a frient
e"What! Are you selling cdrf again?"

- "Certainly. All the shopkeepers ai
selling off, ain't they?"

- "Of course they are. Burt you sa:
'Must close on Saturday.'"~
r"Certainly I must. You would n<

have me keep open on Sumlay, woul
eyou?"

Effective at All Hours.
e"I've got the finest gardens In thi

e part of the country." boasted the nev~
erly made millionaire. "Right In tb

I~center of them Is the most expensi
sundial in the world."

- "A sundial Is all right during tI
t day," remarked a listenier. "it's usi

~less at night."
e "Mine Isn't," retorted ther millional]
- proudly. "I've got mine surrounde

)fwith electric lights."-B3olhemianl Magi
ine.

s. Stones and IBricks.
1 Mrs. O'Hoolihan-This payper say
itthere do be ser-rmons in sthone
Phwhat d' yez think av thet? O'Hoo]
han-Ol dunno about the ser-rmonl
>obut many a good ar-rgumenlt has cool

gout av a brick, Oi'-: thinka'.-E:
ehange.

Bore and CritIc Both.
MIdnight came and-still the bore r4

mained.
r "Do you like musicy' asked the beat
t~ful girl just to breeso the monoton:
,"Passionately fond of .it," replied tb

Sbore. -"In fact, music will alway
carry me away."
She rushed over to the piano ar
beplayed several popular airs.
."You are still here," she said, tIn

h Ing on the stool.
"Yes," yawned the bore.

S"But I thiought you said music a
ceways carried you away?"
"So I did-music!"-Dundee 'Adve

tiser.

The Value of a Good Memory.
If men only realized how great S

Sasset In life is a retentive memo]
they would take care to see that the

10children's were properly trained. T
- simplest method consists in learnt'

every day a few lines by heart. Nol
of our faculties can be trained so eal
ly as that of memory. - Stuttga

--Famlienblatt.

Eat andGrow Fat
FRESH MEATS AT
ALL TIMES.
EVERYTHINGGOOD
TO EAT.

Give us a Trial.

Clark & Huggins.

I'll,~ "'I"fil

'I .~~ II I.. 1111

.T' b., G*OPYft'IT'S SO CLEANLY, YOU KNOW!

Modern methods of sanitary plumb-
ing-the only kind we employ-result
in the cleanly disposal of kitchen and
cgamber waste without any noisome
odors and malaria and typhoid-breed-
ing germs floating around in the at-

mosphere. We would like to estimate
on any sort of plumbing work and will
give you a guarantee for many months
or a year.

R. fl. IASTERS,

19 K:-g 5t27-12reet, Charleston, S C

Notice of Election.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Clarendon. S

Notice is hereby given that the
General Election for Presidential and
Vice-Presidential Electors and Rep-
resentative in Congress will be held
at the voting precincts fixed by law
in the County of Clarendon on Tues-
day, November 3, 1908, said day being
Tuesday following the first Monday,
as prescribed by law.
The qualifications for suffrage are

as follows:
Residence in State for two years,

in the County one year, in the poll-
ing precinct in which the electors of-
fers to vote, four months, and the
payment six months before any elec-
tion of any poll tax then due and pay
able. Provided, That ministers in
charge of an organized church and
teachers of public schools shall be
entitled to vote after six months'
residence in the State, otherwise
qualified.Registration.-Payment of all tax-

es. including poll tax, assessed and
collectable during the previous year.
The production of a certificate or the
receipt of the officer authorized to

collect such taxes shall be conclusive
proof of the payment thereof.
Before the hour fixed for opening

the polls Managers and Clerks must
talte and subscribe to the Constitu-
tional oath. The Chairman of the
Board of Managers can administer
the oath to the other Managers and
to the Clerk; a Notary Public must
administer the oath to. Chairman.
The Managers elect their Chairman
and Clerk.
Polls at each voting place must be
opened at 7 o'clock a. in., and closed
at 4 o'clock p. in., except in the City
of Chiarleston, where they shall be
opened at 7a. mn., and closed a6 p. m.
The Managers have the power to

fill a vacancy; and if none of the
Managers attend, the citizens can ap-
point, from among the qualified vot-
ers, the Managers, who, after -being
sworn, can conduct the election.
At the close of the election, the
Managers and Clerk must proceed
fpublicly to open the ballot boxes and
tcount the ballots therein, and con-
tue without adjournment until the
same is completed, and make a state-
ment of the result for each office, and
sign the same. Within three days
Bthereafter, the Chairman of the
SBoard, or some one designt.ted by the
SBoard, must deliver to the Commis-
isioners of Election the poll list, the
boxes containing the ballots and writ-
ten statements of the result of the

Maersti. of Election-The follow-
ing Managers of Election have been
appointed to0 hold the election at the
variousprecincts in the said County.
Fulton at Pinewood-Harvey Bar.

wick, W. Di. Epperson, P. H. Brough-

Calvary at Hodge's Corner-J. J.
Broadway, J. F. Hodge and R. S.

Fredshp and Panola--E. L.
Fairey, Douglas Holladay and J. A.
~'Way.
St. Paul at St. Paul-J. D. Gerald,

tW.A. Richbourg and R. C. Gayle.
iSantee at Jordan-S. R. Sprott, T.

M. Davis and J. P. Coleman.
St. Marks at Dluffy's Store-I. N.

Tobias, C. WV. Thames and H. W.
Mitchumn.
Concord at Summerton-B. C. Rag

in, J. M. Plowden and H. H. Wind

BSt. James at Davis Cross Roads-
Henry Carrigan, J. M. Davis and G.-
eI.Lesesne.
.Sammy Swamp at Paxville-W. C.

Sis, W. N. Stukes and 3. W. Mims.
Manning at Manning-J. H. Mc
KihtE. C. Thames and W. M.

1Mt. Zion at Wilson-Rafus Johnson,
M. Strange and C. WV. Ridgeway.
Brewington at Foreston-J. C.

Johnson, W. T. P. Sprott and W. T.
sBlackwel].
Plowden's Mill at Alcolu-W. P.

SEmanuel. Jos. S. Dickson and Robert
Hodge.
Harmony at Chandler's-J. Di. Dan-

SielsR. E. Thompson and J. E. Kelly.
Midway at Barrow's Mill-J. R.

Barrow, Geo. Di. Smaith, H. M. McIn

New Zion at Boykin's-H. G. Den
nis, J. M. Player and J. E. Cousar.
Douglas at Cole: Mill-Dl. E. Tur

beville, David Cole, and H. M. Den

Sandy Grove at McFaddin's Store
-J. H. Ham, John Driggers, and WV
D. MFaddin.

eThe Managers at each precinci
Snamed above are requested to dele
gateone of their number to secure

dhe boxes and blanks for the electior
at the court house in Manning Sat
urday October 31st, 190$.

R. H. DAvis,
JEHU SMIITH,
S. S. STONE.

I-Commissioner-s of Federal Electior
forClarendon County, S. C.
O ctober 10th, 1908.

Notie of Election,
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, )
County of Clarendon.

Notice is hereby given that th<
General Election for State and Coun
y Ocers wvill be held at the votim;
p-recincts prescribed by law im sah

Ctounty, on Tuesday, November .

908,said day being Tuesday follow~
.ngth.fr+ Moany in November, a:

PLOWDBN HARD"'WAR'E CO
rhe place to buy your Hardware of all kinds. Head-

quarters for

SPORTING GOODS
The best makes of Double and Single Barrel

Shotguns at lowest prices. A full line of Loaded
Shells, Powder and Shot, Rifles and Cartridges.
Air Rifles for the Boys. The best

COOKING RANGES
an the market for the money. Stoves of all sizes.
Heaters for the winter.
We especially ask the Ladies to inspect our

stock Enamel Ware Crockery, Glassware, Toilet
Sets, Lamps, Carving Sets, Etc. Beautiful Line

Pocket Cutlery.

Podn uHwe Coiv..
A CAR
OF FINE

MULES
and some fine driving

HORSES
just received. Come and et
your wants supplied..

F. . mas

Still They Conie.
SNew Goods! New Customers!

OUR TREMENDOU FAMILY R DE~
(Growing Larger Every Week.)

IS NO ACCIDENT-WE'RE MAKING IT
Below we cite some Two-weeks' Specials:

Fancy New Pack Garden Peas, regular price 15ce. Special, 12c.
Fancy New Pack Lima Beans, regular price. 15c., Special, 12e.
Choice Lima Beans, regular price 10Oc., Special,........ 07c.
Fancy Magdeberger Sauer Krout~regular price 12ic,Special 10b.
Fancy Maine Sugar Corn (Sunbeam Brand) regular price ~-

15c., Special .................--.-.----.--..--- .-.
Fancy New York State Sugar Corn, regular price 10c.

Special.........- ...--09--.-------
20 Mule Team Bporax, 1-2 lb., package, regular price 10c,-

Special..... .... ........------ .-.-- .------ .-- .

Wiggle Stick Blueing, regular price 5c., Specia!....... .03c.
Picnic Hams-eats like ham-regular price 12fc.,Special 10c.
Choice JTelly, 2 pound cans, regular price 15c., Special ,. 13c.

Evaporated Apples, 1 pound packages, regular price 121c.,10
Special ..-...... ..-------------......---c
Fresh Oatmeal; Cream of Wheat; Flap Jack Flour; Self Raising

Flour; Samnp; Toasted Corn Flakes; Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits;

Force; Grape Nuts; Farina; Wheaten Grits, &c.

SManning Grocery Co.'
WHR SOMETHING'S DOINGALTETn.

8 QUALITY.
S We want to direct your attention first to our Line of

SBuggies. Our Rock Hill, Durham, Corbitt and Babcock
Buggies embrace every ±eatutre to be desired in a service-
able and perfect riding Buggy. if it is ease of motion,
tinish and durability in a Buggy you want, for the lowest

dollar, we have it.
FREE.

~'You get a ticket with each Buggy that entitles you to
Sone chance at our fifty dollar prize. Somebody gets the

money. Get in line and win.

WAGON;S.
S Our Line of Wagons is complete, and for lightness of

draft and durability for the price we offer, is unappro-
ached in any rival..

HORSES.
S Our car load, of Horses was unloaded this morning.

Come in and select what you want from a car that has

not been picked overr. We will give you the. benefit of
our twenty-five years experience in helping you get just

-what you want.

~ LAP ROBES and HARNESS.
We now handle the celebrated 5-A Robes, and

Shave the best Line ever shown in the county. Five hun-
dred satisfied customers using our hand-made Harness.
SIn fact we carry everything in our line you want. Guar-
antee the quality and satisfy you with the price when

you
want your trade and are in shape to get it if you

will inspect our line before you make your purchases.
05 Your wid awae a ready to serve you.

prescribed by law.
At the said election separate boxes

will be provided at which qualified
electors will vote upon the adoption
or rejection of an amendment to the
State Constitution, as provided in the
followed joint resolutions:

No. 712.
A joint resointion proposing to

amend section 7, article VIII, of the
Constitution, relating to municipal
bonded indebtedness.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the

General Assembly of the State. of
South Carolina, That the following
amendment to the Constitution of
the State of South Carolina be sub-
mitted to the qualified electors of the
State at the next general election for
Representatives, and if a majority of
the electors qualified to vote for
members of the General Assembly
voting thereon shall vote in favor of
such amendment, and a majority of
each branch of the General Assembly
shall, after such election, and before
another, raftify said amendment by
yeas and nays, that Section 7, Article
VIII, relating to bonded indebted-
ness, be amended by adding at the
end thereof the following words:
Provided, That the limitations im-
posed by this Section and by Section
5, of Article X. of this Constitution,
shall not apply to bonded indebted-
ness incurred by the town of Gaffney.
in the County of Cherokee, when the
proceeds of said bonds are applied
solely and exclusively for the build-
ing, erecting, establishing, and main-
tenance of waterworks, electric light
plants or sewerage system, and where
the question of incurring such in-
debtedness is submitted to the qual-
ified electors of said municipality, as

provided in the Constitution, upon
the question of bonded indebtedness.
Approved the 27th day of Febru-

ary, A. D., 1908.

No. 703.
A joint Resolution proposing to

amend Section 4 of Article XIII of
the Constitution of the State of South
Carolina, relating to the Office of Ad-
jutant and Inspector General.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the

General Assembly of the State of
South Carolina, That the following
amendment to the Constitution of
the State of South Carolina, be sub-
mitted to the qualified electors of the
State at the next general election for
Representateves, and if a majority
of the electors qualified to vote for
members of the General Assembly
voting thereon, shall vote in favor of
said amendment, and a majority of
each branch of the General Assem-
bly shall after such election, and be-
fore another. ratify the same amend-
ment by yeas and nays, Section 4 of
Article XIII of the Constitution of
the State of South Carolina, relating
to "Militia," be amended by striking
out in the first line the words "and
Inspector;" so that the said Section,
as amended, shall read as follows:
There shall be an Adjutant Gener-

al elected by the qualified electors of
the State at the same time, and in the
same manner, as other State officers,
who shall rank as Brigadier General,
and whose duties and compensation
shall be prescribed by law.

Sec. 2. That the question of adopt-
ing the amendment pr6posed in the
foregoing Section shall be submitted
to the electors as follows; Those in
favor of the amendment shall deposit
a ballot with the following words
plainly printed or written thereon:
'Constitutional Amendment to Sec-

tion 4 of Article XlII, Yes;" and those
opposed to said amendment shall
cast a ballot with the following words
plainly printed or written thereon:
"Constitutional Amendment to Sec-
tion 4 of Article XIII, No."
Approved the 26th day of Febru-

ary, A. D., 1908.
There shall be separate and distinct

ballots and boxes at this election for
the following officers, to wit: (1) Gov-
ernor and Lieutenant Governor;
(2) Other State Officers; (3)
Members of House of Repre-
sentatives; (4) County Officers. On
which shall be the name or names of
the person or persons voted for as
such officers, respectively, ancT the
office for which they are voted.
Before the hour fixed for opening

the polls Managers and Clerks must
take and subscribe the Constitution-
al oath. The Chairman of the Board
of Managers can administer the oath
to the other niembers and to the
Clerk; a Notary Public must admin-
ister the oath to the Chairman. The
Managers elect their Chairman and
Clerk.
Polls at each voting place must be
opened at 7 o'clock a. mn., and closed
at 4 o'clock p. in., except in the City
of Charleston, where they shall be
opened at 7 a. mn., and closed at 6 p.

The Managers have'the power to
fill a vacancy, and if none of the
Managers attend, the citizens can ap-
point from among the qualified vot-
ers, the Managers, who, after being
sworn, can conduct the election.
At the close of the eiection, the
Managers and Clerk must proceed
publily to open the ballot boxes and
count the ballots therein, and con-
tinue without adjournment until the
samne is completed, and make a state-
ment of the result for each office and
sign the same. Within three days
thereafter, the Chairman of the
Board, or some one designated by the
Board, must deliver to the Commis-
sioners of Election the poll list, the
boxes containing the ballots and writ-
ten statements of the results of the
election.
Managers of Election-The follow-

ing Managers of Election have been
apointed to hold the election at the
various precincts in the said County.
Flton Pinewood-R. C. Graham,

son, Jr.
Calvary at Hodoe's Corner-W. E.

Tisdale. B. D. Grif~n and P. B. Hodge.
Friendship at Panola-L. N. Rich-

bourg, H. H. Mathis and W. R. Davis.
St. Paul at St. Paul-C. M. Mason,
JH.King and J. P. Butler.
Santee at Jordan-R. C. Plowden,
W. Clark and J. H. June.
St. Marks at Duify's Store-G. G.
Thames, S. D. DuBose and G. G.
Frierson.
ConoidatSummierton-S. A. Hun-

ter,M. L. Shirer and J. F. Richbourg.
St. James at Davis Cross Roads-

Frank McKnight, A. WV. Billups and
Selwyn Dingle.
Sammy Swamp at Paxville-C. M.

Thigpen, J. C. Frierson and T. P.
Brown.
Manning at Manning-E. P. Mc-

Leod, C. J. Lesesne and S. L. Davis.
Mt. Zion at Wilson-W. C. White,

C. 5. Haley and W. L. Burgess.
Brewingtont at Foreston -S. M.
Hanesworth, J. H. Boswell and T.

PodnsMill at Alcolu-James
Reeves, E. E. Hodge and WV. M.
Davis.
Harmony at Chandler's-W. E.

Daniels, J. G. Plowden and A. R.
Chandler.
Midway at Barrow's Mill-H. 5.

Wheeler, R. P. Barrow and S. W.
McIntosh.
New Zion at Boykins-J. W. Gib-

bons, Juie Morris and B. M. Hardy.
Douglas at Cole's Mill-M.D. Beard,

John F. Turbeville and W. JT. Buddin.
Sandy Grove at McFaddin's Store

-S. N.'Welch, Hub Robinson and R.
E. Smith.
The Managers at each precinct

named above are requested to dele-
Iate one of their number to secure

boxes and blanks for the election at
the court house in Manning Saturday
October :1st, 190S.

L IL APPELT,
A. A.EP~oADwAY,
T. M.BEARD.

Commissioner~s of State and County
Elecionis for Clarendon County, S.

n Otoer 10th. 1908.


